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RESPONSE OF A SONORAN RIPARIAN FOREST TO A
IO-YEAR RETURN FLOOD

J. C. Stromberg l , B. D. Richter", D. T. Patten" and L. G. Wolden l
March 1991 a 10-year return flood (368 m 3s- 1) occurred in the Hassayampa River, a perennial stream
3
(0.1 m s-1. base flow) within the Sonoran Desert. Depth of the floodwater ranged from 2.64 + 0.20 m (mean + SO) near
the stream to 0.47 + 0.31 m in the highest floodplain wne (Prosopis forest). Flow velocity was 1.7 + 0.6 m s-1 and 0.9 +
0.4 III s~l in these same zones. An average of 8 cm of sediment was deposited on the floodplain, with maximum deposition
(to 0.5 m) on densely vegetated surfaces 1-2 m above the water table. Native riparian vegetation showed resistance and
resilience to the flood disturbance. Plants on high floodplains (e.g., Prosopis velutina trees and saplings, and Populus
fremontii and Salix goo<klingii trees) had low mortality. Populus jremontii and g gooddingii "pole" trees and saplings were
on less aggraded floodplains and sustained varying mortality depending on floodplain elevation and depth of flood waters.
For example, P jremontii pole trees on 1-2-m-high floodplains averaged 6% mortality, compared to 40% for those on low
floodplains «1 m above the water table) where standing water was >2 ill. Seedlings of Populus fremontii and Salix
gooddingii established abundantly after the flood along overflow channels and main channel sediment bars, c'(mtributing
to age-class diversity for these episodically recruiting species. The exotic species Tamarix. pentandra had greater mortality
ofpole trees (62%) and lowpost-flood recruitment mmpared to P. frerrwntii andS. gooddingii. Survivorship of shrub species
also corresponded to floodplain elevation. Zizyphus obtusifolia grew on high-elevation floodplains and had no mortality
Shrub species of lower-elevation floodplains underwent mortality but revegetated after the flood via asexual reproduction.
For example, stem density of the dominant shrub (Baccharis salicifolia) declined by half but remvered to pre-flood levels
by late summer primarily via stem sprouting. Dominant herbaceous plants on stream banks and low floodplains (i.e., the
rhizomatous perennial grasses Paspalum distichum and Cynodon dactylon) similarly compensated for a 50% decline in
cover by vegetative spread. The post-flood herbaceous understory vegetation in high-elevation floodplain zones (I.e.,
Pros-opis velutirw forest~) remained sparse throughout the summer and shifted in composition from nearlymonotypic stands
of exotic annual species to more diverse mixtures of native and exotic annual grasses and forbs.
ABSTHAGr-In

Key uxJrd~': riparian vegetation, flood flow, disturbance, Populus fremontii, salix goodrungii,floodplai-n aggradation,
resilience.

Flood flows have been said to be the "prinCipal driving force responsible for the existence,
productivity, and interactions of the major biota
in river-floodplain systems" (Junk et aI. 1989).
With resped to floodplain vegetation, flood
flows play an integral role in the dynamics of
seed dispersal, plant establishment, and species
replacement patterns; maintenance of species
and "patch" diversity; and nutrient cycling and
productivity (Bell 1974, Johnson et al. 1976,
Smith 1980, Long 1982, Reichenbacher 1984,
Kalliola and Puhakka 1988, Lisle 1989, Skoglund 1989, Stromberg et aI. 1991). Riparian
forests in arid regions are particularly dependent on flooding because forest regeneration
often depends on periodic inundation of otherwise dry floodplain surface soils (Hughes 1990).

Decreased flooding is often a greater perturbation to riparian floodplains than is flooding
(Sparks et aI. 1990), as indicated by the substantial vegetational changes that occur when rivers
are dammed and flooding is suppressed (Reily
and Johnson 1982, Pautou et aI. 1991). Dam
construction may result in increased riparian
acreage in sediment deltas at upstream ends of
reservoirs (DeBano and Schmidt 1990), but altered flow and sedimentation patterns downstream can result in decreases in plant
establishment rates and loss of riparian forests
(Rood and Mahoney 1990, Howe and Knopf
1991).
The size differential between base flows and
flood flows of a given recurrence intelVal is
greater in arid regions than in humid regions

I O'"ter f",- 1~llvinmlllent,,1 f>tudie., ArimlHl f>tllte Univer~ity. Tempe. Ari7~>1Hl fl52i:l7-32lJ..
ZTh" N"lll,",' C""."rvmK')'> B<"lhkr> Cvl"rHdo 80302.
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(Graf 1988). Large desert floods can cause substrate erosion and plant removal in systems in
which stabilizing vegetative cover has been reduced by cattle grazing, base-flow reduction, or
other factors (Platts et al. 1985, Gordon-IshShalom and Gutterman 1989, Stromberg and
Patten 1992). This occurred in large scale in late
nineteenth-century Arizona when large floods
on denuded floodplains and watersheds contributed to regional erosion and do\vncutting of
streams (Cooke and Reeves 1976). Floods also
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return flood (193 m's-I) in AU9;':'t 1988 and and
a 2-year return flood (68 m's- ) in July 1990.
STUDY AREA
The Hassayampa River lies within the Gila
watershed of central Ariwna's Basin and Range
Province and drains portions of tl,e Bradshaw,
Date Creek, and Weaver mountains. It arises at

areas where habitat fragmentation has reduced
their ability to recolonize disturbed areas (Collins et al. 1981). In general, however, because
desert stream ecosystems evolved with flooding,
they are able to resist or rapidly recover after
flood events (Fisher and Minckley 1978, Fisher
et al. 1982, Reichenbacher 1984).
Few desert streams in the Southwest have
not been modified to some degree by human
activities. The opportunityarises infrequently to
study large floods in relatively unimpacted systems. In February and early March 1991, rain-

about 2350 m and flows freely and intermittently through bedrock canyons interspersed
with deep alluvial basins to its confluence with
the Gila River at about 240 m. South of Wickenburg in northwest Moricopa County, Arizona,
a shallow bedrock Jayercauses perennial surface
flow for about 8 km. The bedrock-confined perennial reach is supplied with alluvial and basinfill groundwater stored in a deep basin located
around Wickenburg (Jenkins 1989a, 1989b).
The watershed above this point is about 1800
km', approximately one-third of which is composed of mountains vegetated by PinllS ponderosa fOl"sts. The remainder is rolling hills and
valleys vegetated by Interior chaparral and Son-

stOlms caused extensive £1ocxling in Arizona.

oran desertscrub species.

Three-day rainfall totals within the \vatershed of
the Hassayampa River were 7.1 em (VVickenburg station) to 10.1 em (Prescott station), comprising about 25% of the annual average rainfall.
This resulted in peak stream flows of 368 m's-J
(>3000 times base flow level) at The Nature
ConselVancy's Hassayampa River PreselVe, a
relatively unmodified riparian system for which
there are pre-flood baseline data (Stromberg et
al. 1991). A continuing series of storms and
spring snowmelt produced several smaller flood
peaks through the middle of April. This event
provided the opportunity to study the response
of the riparian ecosystem to a 10-y"ar return
flood. Our primary objectives were to quantify
(1) changes in floodplain topography resulting
from sediment deposition and scour; (2) survivcrship of dominant riparian trees (Populus fmmontii, Salix gooddingii, frasopis velutina, and
the exotic Tamanx pentandm) and shrubs (Baeeham salieifolia, Hymenoclea m01lygym, Tessaria sericea, and Zizyphus obt,tSifolia); (3)
post-flood seedling recruitment and '''getative
reproduction of trees and shrubs; and (4)
changes in cover and compositionofherbaceous
species. Secondary objectives were to compare
the effects of the lO-year return flood to those
of smaller prior-y"ar floods, including a 5-year

The study was conducted along a gaining
section of the perennial river reach (base flows
increase from 0 to 0.11 m3s- l ) at an elevdtion of
600 m within The Nature ConselVaney's Hassayampa River Preserve (Jenkins 1989a). The
river has a gradient of 6 m km-I. The primary
channel has sandy bed sediments, a width of1-,3
m, and depth of about 0.3 m. The floodplain,
which ranges from about 150 to 200 m in width,
in this paper is defined geomorphoJogically as
that surface adjacent to the channel and built of
materials deposited in the present regime of the
river (Graf 1988). This encompasses surfaces
vegetated by frasopis velutina that are up to 3
m above the water table (Fig. I), based on
evidence that substrate in such areas was flood
deposited (Burkham 1972, Minckleyand Clark
1984). The adjacent uplands slope down to the
floodplain with varying gradients. The climate is
arid, with average annual rainfall of29 em at the
Wickenburg station.
The Hassayampa River PreselVe was historically grazed and used ,,,creationally, but both
impacts were eliminated in 1987 when the area
was acquired by The Nature ConseJVaney
(Richter 1992). The system may still be recovering from these prior impacts; however, there

can cause local extirpation of aquatic species in

are no streams in the area that have been un-

grazed for long time periods with which tl,e
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l-lassayampa River ecosystem could be compared. The herhaceous understOlY contains
many exotic plant species, but the overstOlY
species are predominantly native (e,g., P velu~
tina, P. fremontii, and S, gooddingU) except for
,l small component of 7.' pentandra. Portions of
the watershed are grazed by cattle ,Old urbanized, processes that may result in increased sediment yield or increased peak llow velocities
(Von Guerard 1989, Kondolf and KeUer 1991,
Leopold 1991).
1ETIIODS

Data were collected on stream discharge,
floodplain aggradation and degmdalion, woody
plW1t survivorship and recTilibnent, and herbaCeOtL~ plant cover, spedes lichness, and Shannon-Weiner species diversity. These data \..vere
obtained during the 1991 flood year and dUling
three prior years with smaller floods. Plant nomenclature fdlows Lehr (1978).
Flow Data amI Floodplain Sedimentation
Daily stream flow rate (m's-') during the
study was measured automatically at a stream
gage located ca. 0.6 km downstream of the perennial Howemergen<..'C. Depth of sediment deposited or senured by the 1991 flood was
measured by sedimentation rods (i.e., stcel reinfort:ement rods) at }OO pennancnt plots (one

rod per plot) throughout the floodplain. Depth
was measured in August 1990 (pre-flood) and
late March 199.1. and May 1991 (post-flood).
Fifteen of the rods muld not he relocated after
the flood. Relationships of sediment deposited
or scoured by the 1991 flood with floodplain
elevation (i.e" height above the water table),
,Iistanee from the primaJy channel, and woody
plant stem density were detennined with univariate nonlinear regression analysiS. Multivariat.e analysis wac; not utilized becausc variables
were not independent (e.g., stem density and
floodplain elevation). The relationship between
avemge sedimentation within the floodplain
and flow discharge was quantified with univariate regression, using data for the J 991 flood and
for five smaller £1ood'i in prior years (Stromberg
et al. 1991).
Tree and ShlUb Snrvivorship
and Recruitment
Stem density of woody plants was sampled
within J 00 permanent, nested plots distributed
throughout the floodplain. Large trees (> 10 em
stem diameter at a height of.l. m) were sampled
in 1989 and after the flood in 1991 in 10 X 4O-m
plots. DensityofShlUbs, tree saplin~s (plants <I
em stem diameler at a hei~bt of I m and> I yr
old), and pole trees 0-10 em stem diameter at
a height of 1 m) was sampled in late March or
early April 1988, 1989. 1990, 1991, and again in
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July or August 1991 in 2 X 2-m plots. Saplings,
shrubs, and trees were mapped in all years,
allowing for more precise calculation of postflood revegetation ~md annual survivorship in
years with diHerent flood r~agnitudes. Tree and
shnrb seedling densities were measured
monthly in 1991 in4 X 4-dm plots to document
post-flood seedling recruitment.
SUlvivorship of shrubs, saplings, and pole
trees from 1990 to 1991 was analyzed in relation
to several environmental vmiables (stem density, floodplain elevation, and distance from the
channel; and water depth, velocity, tractive
shem- stress, stremn power, and sediment deposited dming the 1991 flood) with nonlinear regression cmaJysis. The flood flow parameters
were calculated from a calibrated HEC-2 floodplain model, and floodplain elevation and distance from the channel were determined from
cross-sectional surveys of the floodplain (Stromberg ct al. 1991). Survivorship was analyzed for
a composite data set of all shrub, sapling, and
pole tree stems, and separately for three individual species (P frenwntii, S. goocldingii, and B.
salicifolia). Survivorship \vas not analyzed for
species with low mortality (e.g., P. velutina and
Z. obtusifolia) or those in fewer than 20 study
plots (e.g., H. nwnogyra and T seneca).
Herbaceous Cover
Cover of herbaceous vegetation was estimated visually within 100 pennanent plots (1 X
1 m) disbibuted among several different overstory vegetation types. Herbaceous cover in four
overstory types (E. salicifolia stands, H.
flwnogyra stands, Populus-Salix forests, and P
velutina forests) was sampled in March and
September 1988, 1989, 1990, and 1991. Cover
in the streamside herbaceous type was sampled
monthly during these years to document rates
of post-flood recovery. To compare within-year
effects of flooding, herbaceous cover by species
was sampled in ten 1 X J -m plots in flooded and
unflooded P. velutina forests in March, April,
June, and July 1991. Depth of sediment was
used as the indicator of flooding. Prnsnpis velutina forests \-vere chosen for this analysis be'cause they occupied the highest floodplains and
encompassed areas with and without flood impact. Mean cover and species richness per plot
were statistic"uly compared between flooded
"md unflooded forests with Student's t test.
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Fig, 2, Daily hydrograph of the IIassayampa HiveI' during
the 1990-91 water veal', Data for 12-26 Mareh were not
•
available.

RESULTS

Flow Data and Flooclphun Topography
The 1991 flood had peak discharge of 368
m's-l on 1 Mareh (Fig. 2), a value about 3000
times greater than the base flow rate (0.1 m:1s 1),
about 12 ti~es qrc~tcr than the 1.5-yr bankfull
dlscharge (30 n1' s ), and With a reCUITence interval of slightly less than 10 years (Jenkins
1989a). Discharge remained above base flow
values through mid-April. The flood inundated
nearly all of the floodplain, in contrast to a5-year
retUl11 flow that did not inundate high floodplains vegetated by P velutina (Table]). Peak
flow velocity in the riparian zone in March 1991,
as calculated from the IlEC-2 floodplain model,
ranged from 1.7 + 0.6 m S-l in the near-stream
herbaceous vegetation type to 0.9 + 0.4 m S-I in
the high floodplain P velutina forests. For these
same areas, peak water depth was 2.6 + 0.2 m
and 0 ..5 + 0.3 1Il (Table 1); and tractive shear
stress was 12.7 + 7.3 kg 111- 2 and 3.4 + .3.4 kg rn 2.
Surface topography was altered during the
flood as a result of deposition of sediment and
woody debris on floodplains, scouring of sediment from channel hanks, and creation of scour
pools along the main channel and in overflow
channels. The 10-year retUl11 flood deposited
more than twice as much sediment (8 em) as a
prior5-year return flood (3 em) (Fig. 3). Deposition peaked (max-imum of47 em) on floodplain
sites that were 1-2 m above the water table and
declined in "hell curve" fashion on higher and
lower surfaces (Fig. 4). This pattern differed
from that for smaller prior-year floods in which
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TABLE 1. Water depth and flow velocity on the Hassayampa River floodplain during floods ofvarying recurrence intervals,
by riparian vegetation type. Values are means ± standard deviation.
Flow velocity (m 5-1 )

Water depth (m)

Vegetation type

Streamside herbaceous

Populus-Salix saplings
B(lc:dt(Lri~ ,m!id{(Jlia

Populus-Salix pole trees
Hymenoclea. numogyra
Poplll1L~-S(llix forest

Prosopis oolutina forest
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Fig. 3. Sediment deposition in reilltion to flood mllgnitude of the I-lassayampa River. Values represent average
sediment deposition in the floodplain during the six largest
floods in the period 1987-91. The regression equation is: y
~ OlXl8 + 0.022,," ~ .97; df ~ 5; P <01.

sediment decreased cUlvilinearly with increasing floodplain elevation (Stromberget al. 1991).
Many low floodplain surfaces «1 m high) adjacent to the main channel had a net loss of sediment in 1991, although these areas regained
some sediment during small flood surges in
April. The channel bed became wider and sIdlower in many areas but had deepened and again
become entrenched in areas by midsummer of
1991.
Sediment deposited during the 1991 flood
was related to density of woody vegetation and
to topographic position in the floodplain. Floodplain elevation and woody stem density were
negatively correlated (? = .25, P < .01, df = 84),
and deposition was related to hoth factors: ? =
.11, P < .02, df = 84, positive relationship for
woody stem density; and? = .15, P < .01, df =
84, negative relationship for floodplain eleva-

5-1

1-1.:;' 1.5-2

2-2.~

FLOODPL.AIN eL[VATION

2~,-,~

3-3,~,

(rn)

Fig. 4. Sediment deposition (means and standard deviation bars) on floodplains of various heights above the water
table during a lO-year return flood in 1991 in the Hassayampa River.

tion. Vegetation types with abundant woody
stem density (e.g., B. salicifolia and E fremonlii-S. gooddingii pole stands) accumulated
more sediment than did types with lower stem
density (e.g., H. nwrwgyra stands) (Table 2).
Tree and Shrub Survivorship
Woody plants growing on high floodplains
where flood impacts were least had highest survivorship of the 1991 flood. For the composite
sample of shrubs, saplings, and pole trees, survivorship increased significantly as functions of .
flood water depth (Fig. 5), floodplain elevation,
and distance from the primary channel (Table
4). Mature trees of P velutina, E fremontii, and
S. gooddingii grew on floodplains higher than 2
m above the water table and had 100% survivorship (Tahle 3). Saplings of P velutina grew primarily in the understory of P fremontii-S.
gooddingii stands and also had high survivorship
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TABIF- 2. Depth of sediment deposited or scoured on the Hassnyampa River floudplain during floods of varying
recurren<:-'C interval.., by vegt:tatioll type. Mean floodplain height above the water table, rlistance from the strcotm chanTll;:l.
and density of ~ stems are iTlclicated [or each vt::;getaUon tyIlt:. Values are means::!: standard deviation.
---~--

Height
above

Distunre

Woody
stem

table

rrvm
channel

(Ill)

(m)

0.4:t 0.1
0.7 :t 0,3
1.0 :!. 0,.'5
1..3 :! 0.5
2.070.5
2.2!" 0,7
2.7 :!.. 0.6

4=4

water

Strc.~rnside

herbaceous

Populus-Salix s~)lings
Baccful~'saUciuha

Populus-Salix poles
Hymenor1cA numogyra
POIJulus-SaJix forest

ProS<Jpis vchttina fore.st

8:t8
22:t 16
22 ± 21.
3,5 =. 9

In" )

2,3:!: 2.7

9.9
4,!j

~
i:

72 :': 20

0,4 ± 0.2

"'0,

5-year

10-ye<lr

Hood

Ruod

1l0(x!

!-J.8:': 2.7

12.8 ± 4.7
5.4 ~ 3.0

-.1.l.2:!:11.O

5.1:I:t 5.7

13.4. ::!: 12.2
14.7 ± 12.5
S.k ± 5.4
7.R :!.: 8.2
2.3 ± 1.2

·1-

4.3

2.7 ::!: 3,0
4.2 :!: 4.9

fl.9 :!: 4.6

48 + 23

2-year

4.3

125
4.9

2.0 ~ 2.1
0.3' 0.8

(82%). Pole trees of S. gooddingii, P. fremontii,
and T peTiWndra grew on mid-height floodplains 1-2 m above the water table and had
respective survivorship 01'93%, 73%, and 38%.
Tamarix peTiWndra was the only one of these
three species that had much lower survivorship
ofpole trees in 1991 than in prior years. Saplings
of these three species grew on floodplains < I m
above the water table, and each had about 35%
SUrvivorship of the 1991 flood.
Smvivorship of the 1991 flood by poles and
saplings of P. fremontii was siguiflcantly related
to floodplain elevation, distance from the
stream, and depth of ll,x,dwater (Table 4). Salix
gooddmgii survivorship showed the same
trends, bllt relationships were not significant.
Popuuu; fremontii poles on lloodplains 1-2 m
above the water table had 94% + 10 surviV'.l1,
compared to 60% + 40 for those on floodplains
<I m high; values for saplings were 54% :!: 46
for tbe higher floodplains and 30% + 38 for the
lower. With respect to flood water depth, P.
fre1lwntii and S. gooddingii poles and saplings
showed a threshold-type response in which survivorsbip declined sharply where water was
>1.5 m deep (Fig. 6). Sediment deposition,
shear stress, stream' power, and velocity were not
signiflcantly related to sUrvivorship for either
species. Between years, annual survivorship for
P fremontii and S. gooddingii saplings decreased significantly as annual maximum flood
magnitude increased, with, for example, 30% of
P. frerrwntii saplings surviving the 1991 flood,
43% surviving the 5-year return flood in 1988,
and 58% surviving dUring the I-year return
flood year in 1989 (Fi~. 7). In all years, S. good-

Sediment (em)

densil~

(no.

----

-

0.9 :I: 1.8
0.3,1..3
00, 0.0

I

5. I :!: 4.2
0.9 ± 1.J
1.7±2.6
0.6 ± 1.6

10.0 ::!: 6.2

- .- ._-

BO

n

60

I

",

n

~
>
n
.

,

if'

20

rLOOo WAfeR DCPIII (rn)

Fig. 5. SUrvivorship of riparian shmh'i, snplings, and
small trees (poles) ill the Hassayampa Hivcr Ooodplain.
1990--91.. in relatiun to flood water depth dassl.'S.

dingii saplings had greater survivorship than P.
fremontii saplings.
Survivorship by shIlIb species in HJ9I corresponded to topographic position in the floodphon. Stem survivorship averaged 100% for
Zizyphus ohtusifolia, a species that grew on high
floodplains (3.2 :!: 0.6 m above the water table)
vegetated by Prosor,i, velutina forests; >80%
for H. nJ,onogyra, a species that grew on floodplains averaging about 2 III above the water
table; and <20% for T sericca, a low-floodplain
species (1.3 + 0.2 m) that sustained much stem
breakage. Stem SUrvivorship averaged 50% for
B. salicifolia, the most abunmmt shmb in the
floodplain. This species formed dense stanels
primarily on low fl<Xldplains (ca. 1 m high) but
also grew in lesser densities on higher floodplains. Stem survivorship ofB. salicifolia was not
si6'lli6eantly correlated with any flood parameter.
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TABU': 3, Annual survivorship of dominant riparian trees and shrubs in the Hassayampa River floodplain, Data are for
years with a 5-year return flood (1988-89), <I-year flood (1989-90), and lO-year return flood (1990-91).

Size class
Species

Pro.\'opis veluHoa
Salix gooddingii
Po/minI' frenwntii
Pro,w)'pis veultiJUl

Salix gooddingii
PoJ!lllus frclIwntii
'[amarix pcntandra

Survivorship (%)

or growth
form

1988-89

,
mature tree'

NS

mature tree
mature tree

NS
NS

pole tree
pole tree

100

1989-90

1990-91

NS
NS
NS

100
100
100
100

pole tree

87
88

91
80
89

pole tree

95

87

38

h

93
73

Prosopis vellltina
Salix gooddingii
Populus frclIumtii

sapling

76

87

82

sapling
sapling

78
58

36
30

Tar/wrix pcntaodra

sapling

64
43
84

75

37

ZbW'l1ls ohtlls!fo!ia

shrub
shrub
shrub
shrub

100
100
100
100

100

Hymenoclca mOl1of!,yra

100
96
100
100

13acdwris ,)'alicifiJlia
Tessaria sericea

83
51
17

'MatillT h~~'s h IlW ~t(,nlS >.l (J em dianwtC"'; pdC' trcC's lHlvc ~tel)'\,1 I-10 em diameter: sapli ng~ have stems <1 ~l)l dinmet~r "nd ~re ~r~l\t",r than 1. year in age.
":-.IS = not sampl"d,

Hegression coefficients (? values) relating
three physical parameters to survivorship ofa lO-year return
no(xl in the Hassayampa River, by saplings and pole trees of
POllUlusfrenwntii and Salix gooddingii; and by a composite
group of riparian shrubs, saplings, and pole trees.
TABU'; 4.

\Vater
depth
during

Distance Height
above
from
channel streambed flood
l~ !reJlwntii

survivorship

S, gooddingii survivorship

O.20~

0.25"

0.45"

0,02

0.10

0.10

0.13"

O.13~

COllllxlsite lipmilll1 sUrvivorship 0,11"
'I' < .0],
"1'<'(0),

Tree and Shrub Revegetation
In 1991 the germination period ofP fremontii (March-April) coincided with the period of
peak floodplain inundation. As a result, P frenwntii seedlings had high density and broad
distribution throughout the floodplain. In April,
P fremontii seedlings were on floodplains up to
>3.5 m above the water table (Fig. 8) and 99 m
from the main channel, as well as along streamhanks and overflow channels. Seedling density
declined steadily throughout the growing season of 1991, with mortality due primarily to

dessication. By the end of summer there were 5
seedlings m- 2 on floodplains <1 m above the
water table (Table 5), a value suffiCiently high to
eventually produce a mature forest with chm<lctelistie denSity of 0.3 stems m- 2 (Table 2). Salix
gooddingii seedlings also germinated abundantlyin 1991 after the flood pulse. In May 1991
there were 618 S. gooddingii seedlings m-2 in
plots <1 m above the water table (Table 5).
Seedlings by the end of summer were most
abundant on floodplains 0.4-0.6 m above the
water table. Tamarix pentandra germinated in
June-September, after P fremontii (MarchApril) and S. gooddingii (April-May). Tamolix
pentandra had maximum seedling density of 5
2
+ 13 m- in June 1991, but none were alive by
the end of summer.
Baccharis salicifolia stems recovered to preflood densities (4.8 + 4.5 m-', measured within
B. salicifolia vegetation zones) by July 1991,
primarily a result of stem sprouting and in part
a result ofseedling recruitment. Stem density of
Hymenoclea monogyra increased by late summer 1991 to a value somewhat higher than preflood levels (2.3 + 2.5 stems m- 2 ) as a result of
vegetative reproduction. Tessaria sericea also
had post-flood vegetative spread, but stem densities had not attained pre-flood levels by late
summer.
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Herbaceous Cover

Spling herbaceous cover in all vegetation
types except that of the highest floodplains (P.
velutina forests) was less abundant in 1991 than
in prior years (Table 6). Herbaceous cover under P. frerrwntii-S. gooddingii forests, for exampIe, averaged 8% in 1991 compared to 25-43%
in plior years. Herbaceous cover on streamhanks 'md in B, salicifolia stands was 16% and
11% respectively in late March 1991 compared
to 38% and 34% in the prior year. Cover in these
two areas was composed primarily of rhizomatous grasses (the native Pl1spalumd;",tichum and
the exotic Cyrwdon Mctylon) and also cuntained lesser amounts of other natives (e.g., 1!/phl1 domingensis and species of funcus) and
exotics (e,g" Melilotus albus and Polypogon

Fig. 7. Annual survivorship of saplings of Populus frerrumtii and Salix gooddingii along the I-Iassayampa River
floodplain in relation to maximnm annual flood flow rate.
Regression equations are: y = 59 - O.08x, r 2 = .99, df = 2,
P < .01 (P.fremnntii); and y = 82 - O.12x, r 2 = .97, df = 2.
P < .05 (S. gooddingii).

rrwnspelie~is). Cover in these areas increased

ncarly to pre-flood levels by September, Cover
within higher-elevation vegetation types (e.g.,
Populus-Salix forests) remained low as of late
summer. Within P. velutina forests, areas that
were flooded had lower cover but greater richness and diversity of species thronghont the
summer compared to areas that were not
flooded (Table 7), Unfloodcd and flooded areas
in the P. velutina forest were both initially dominated by two exotic winter-gemlinating annuals,
Honleurn lepor'inu.m and Sisymhnum irio.
These two species continued to dominate unflooded areas througbout spring and early summer, Flooded areas, in contrast, had about 1/6th
the cover of nuflooded areas, and about 4-5
times as many species (e.g., 9.2 + 1.9 m- 2 vs. 1.9
z
+ 0,5 m- , April data), These included several
native anIlual forbs (e.g., Amaranthus palmeri,
Bowlesia incana, Amsinckia interm.edia, Cilia
si,n11.ata, Loll1.S humistratus, Microseris linearifolia, Xanthium stntrnari11.rn, and Verbesina
encelioides) and several exotic annual Forbs and
grasses (e.g., Brom.us Tltbens, Herniaria cinema,
Solanum rostyaturn, and Trih11.lus terrestris).
DISCUSSION

Riparian systems are noted for their resiliency, i.e" the ability to quickly rctum to pre-disturbance conditions. Rapid grmvth rates, high
fecundity; and capacity for asexual reproduction
are among the factors that allow rapid recovery
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TAil] ~.; S. Average seedling densities (no. m-- 2 ) during the period of maximum abundance and at the end of the growing
season for three riparian tree species on IIassayampa River floodplain surfaces <J lTl above the water table.

PorJU!US fi-emontii

1988
1989
1!J.-)O
Hll-) 1

Salix gooddingii

Tamar-ix pentandm

April

October

May

October

June

Odoher

111
12
0
205

0
0
0
5

385
2
<1
618

{)

II
<1
0

0
0
()

5

0

{)

0
3

TABLE G. IIerlmccolls cover (%) along the I-Iassayampa Hiver floodplain, hy vegetation type, from 1988 to 1991. Values
arc means:!:: standard deviation.

-------1989

1988

Streamsi<le herhac:eolls

March
April
May

July
Sept.

20 -+
38 ±
38 :.!:
66::'::
69 -+

24
26
ZEin
22
34

29::'::
66 ±
6fl ::'::
74 :+-.

36
28
28
30

1990

1991

38 ± 31

16::':::31<1
29 + 37

77 ± .10

68 ±
72::'::
43 ±
60 ±

30
29
30ll
2.5

35::,:: 41
41 ± 3H

(iO :.!.: 35

Bacclwri..s sa[ici!o[ia shrubland

March
Sept.

22 ± 18
38::'::: 36

19 ::':: 19
41 ± 35

34::':: 26
2'5 + 21

11 ± 24"
41 -4- 4.1

HYlIWlwclea nW1).o{!,ym shrubland

March
Sept.

19 ::'::: 1R
[j

20 ~ 24
15:t: 13

24 ± 21
12::'::: 11

4 ± 4!'
13::'::: 13

Pormlus-Sa!ix f<)rest

March
Sept.

43::'::: 27
18 + 29

2.'5 + 2]
21 ± 28

34 ± 31
21 ::'::: 2.'3

Ii ± 12<1
5::':::6

Pros0J!is Oe!UtifUi forest

March
Sept.

84 ± 17
7 --.! 12

3,'5 ± 21
12 ::'::: 16

58 ± 26
1O± 17

52 ± 45"
6::'::: 13

7,

--

7. CANer, richness, and Shannon-Weiner diversity of herbaceous understory species in Prosopis vehLtina forests
that were and were not inundated during a 1 O-year return flood in March 1991. Values for mver and richness are means +
standard deviations.
TABll';

Cover ('Yo)

Species richness

Month

Flo<xl

No Hood

Flood

March

7±7

71 :!: 30"
79 ± ,'36"
84 ± 24°

2.3 ± 0.5
9.2 ± 1.9
10.1 ± 3.1
7.9 : ': : 3.0

April
IlllW

Jll1y

18:+:4
12 ± 6
16 ± 9

88::'::: 11"

Species
diversity

No flood

Flood

No flood

1.9 +
1.9 ±
2.2 ±
2.6 ::':::

0.53
2.46
2.53
2.31

0.9J

0.6
O,S"
0.8 0
2.3"

0.73
0.45

1.23

'Siplillnlll( r!i/Tefl'lln' al I' < .o.'i.

of riparian plants after disturbance (Stromberg
and Patten 1989, Cecy and Wilson 1990).
Densely vegetated floodplain cc'osystems also
can be resist:mt to floods, in the sense that floods
pass over them without scouring vegetation or
substrate (Hendrickson and Minckley 1984).

The lO-year retum flood in the Hassayampa
River inundated most of the floodplain and depOSited a net average ofB cm of sediment (maximum of 0..5 m). Low-elevation floodplain
surfaces had greatest flow velocities (to 7 m S-l)
and water depths (to 2.8 m). The native riparian
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vegetation showed a mixture of resistance and
resilience to this Hood disturbance. Species on
high floodplains (e.g., P velutina and Z. obtusifolia) had no mortality, while those on lower-elevation floodplains variously had mortality
followed by seedling recruitment (P frenwnUi
andS. gooddingii) or by vegetative reproduction
(e.g., Baccharis salicifolia).
Prosopis velutina was the dominant tree on
high floodplains (ca. ,3 m above the water table)
and had high survivorship of trees and saplings.
It did not show post-flood seedling recruitment,
consistent with plior studies indicating that P
velutina seeds genninate primarily after late
summer floods (Stromberg et a1. 1991). Populus
frenwntii and S. gooddingii trees grew on floodplains 2-3 m high and also had high survivorship. Young trees and saplings of these two
species were on younger, less aggraded floodplains and sustained some mortality. Salix gooddingii saplings and poles bad lower mortality
than did Populus fremontii, perhaps because of
greater stem pliability and tolerance to saturation (McBlide and StnJlan 1984, Hunter et a!'
1987). Survivorship of both species was greater
on sites where flood waters were shallowest, a
factor reported to he an important determinant
of flood survivorship in other Jiparian systems
(Stevens and Waring 1988), Thc rclationship
between water depth and survivorship may be
an expression of effects of flood hydranlic forcc
on plant removal or mortality via abrasion and
stem breakage, rather than of a causal relationship between root saturation and mortality. Although correlations of mortality with flood
velocity and shear stress were not statistically
significant, this may have been due to chaotic
movement ofwater and sediments on the floodplain, which arc not adequately represented by
flood-simulation models such as HEC-2.
The 1991 flood created optimal seedling recruitment conditions for Populus frenumtii and
Salix gooddingii by scouring channel banks and
depos-iting new sediment on stream banks, reducing herbaceous and ovcrstOl)' competition
(at least temporarily), and moistening floodplains at an appropliate time (during seed dispersal) and place (moderately high surfaces
above the zone offrequent summer flood scour)
(Stromberg et at 1991). Tree-ring studies have
shown that-Pfrcmontii and S. gooddingii establish in large scale about once a decade \~~thin the
Hassayampa River system, dming or after years
with large flows (>250 m:\l; 7-year retunl
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flood) (Stromberg et at 1991). This present
study confirms the role oflarge floods in incre,-l'iing age-class diversity f(Jr these episodically recruiting species.
The exotic T. pentandm co-occurred with
Populus and Salix but had greater mortality of
pole trees than did the native trees. Mortality of
T. pentandra more likely resulted from intolerance to physical flood effects than £i'om physiological intolerance to inundation (Warren and
Turner 197,5, Irvine and West 1979). Tmrwrix
pentandra had low post-flood seedling establishment, due in part to a low density of mature
seed-prodUcing trees in the IIassayampa floodplain and in part to the fact that the £I(){xl occurred several months prior to 1: pentandra
seed gemlination and thus did not moisten potential germination sites at an appropriate time
(June through October). Additionally, mucb of
the available "gennination space" during its germination period was preempted by herbaceous
cover and by seedlings of P frenwntii and S.
gooddingii, species that precede Tarnarix pentandra in the chronosequence of tree species
gennination at the IIassayampa River.
Vegetative reproduction is a common postdisturhmce revegetation mechanism in floodplain systems (Gecy and Wilson 1990) and was
demonstrated hy all shruh species in thc Hassayampa River floodplain that had flood mortality. Extent of flood mortality of shmb species at
the Hassayampa varied with their topographic
position in the floodplain. ZizyphllS ohtlls!folia,
a species of high floodplains (ca. 3 m above the
water table), had no mortality. Baccharis salicije)lia underwent a .50% decline in stem density
during the flood but increased to pre-flood densities by late summer pIimarily via stem sprouting. Hymenoclea nwnogyra and T. serieea are
both clonal shrubs that spread via root sprouts
after mechanical injul)' (Gal)' 1963) and via
shoot sprouts after stem bmial. [-Jymenoclea
nwnogyra compensated for flood mortality by
vegetative reproduction; but this was not the
case for Tcssaria seneca, a low-floodplain species that had high flood mortality. Other studies
also have reported low flood survivorship for
Te.r;;saria serieca (Stevens and Waring 1988).
Vegetative reproduction also was the dominant revegetation method for herbaceous plants
along stream banks and low-elevation fItx)(lplaiIls. Cover in these areas declined hy ahout
half after the flood but recovered to pre-flood
levels by late summer. Flood-tolerant perennial
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rhizomatous gmsses (P. distichwn and C. dacty- established in 1959, 19.52, and earlier (Stromton) dominated these area.s during and prior to berg et 'II. 1991). The] a-year return flood probthe flood, but species less tolerant of high flow ably reached a "geomorphic threshold," that
velocities (e.g., TY1Jha clontingensis) may ulti- being the level at which suhstantial change in
mately increase in abundance during flood- floouplain mOlphology and vegetation begins to
intelim peliods (Fisher et a1. ] 982, IIen- occur, based on studies of other desert rivets
driekson and Minckley 1984). Understories of that implicate the 5-year return flow as a threshhigh-elevation floodplains showed changes in old discharge for channel and floodplain instacover and composition after the 1991 flood. bility (Graf 1983).
Other potential effects of the flood on liparPrior to the flood, P. velutina forests were dominated by dense, nearly monotypic stands of ex- ian vegetation such as changes in plant producotic annual species (e.g., Hordeum rnurinum) tivityas a result of nubient or water pulses were
that probably had become established dming not addressed in this study, nor was the role of
past years of cattle grazing and other exogenous vegetation in moderating flood processes explicdisturhanees (Wolden et a1. 1991). After the itlyaddressed.
Data in this paper suggest that floodplain
flood these areas had lower cover hut greater
lichness of herbaceous species and greater rela- vegetation aided in stream hank stabilization
tive abundance of native annuals. We speculate and sediment trapping, importaIlt functions of
that compositional changes were due to reduced wetland and liparian vegetation (Fisher and
competition \vith entrenched exotics, an influx Minckley 1978, Cooper et ill. 1987, Sullivan and
of flood-home seeds from upstream areas or Stromberg 1992). The vegetation also may have
other vegetation types \vithin the floodplain, or enhanced groundwater recharge and reduced
altered edaphic conditions resulting from depo- the dmvl1stream impact offlood flows by reuucsition of sediment \vith diHerent texture or nu- ing flow velocities and increasing water retention time within the floodplain (Burkham 1976,
llient content (Stevens and Waling 1988).
Fluvial processes including floodplain aggra- Beschta and Platts 1986).
dation and formation of microrelief patterns
(e.g., backwater depressions) contlibute to the
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